
NAMZ Off-Road Fan Over-Ride Harness with Rocker Switch  

(2014-Up Polaris RZR Turbo & Non-Turbo) 

Part Number: OR-P-FOR-RT & OR-P-FOR-RN 
 

1. Remove Hood and locate desirable location for relay on the fire wall.  

2. Mount relay on firewall with included self-tapping screw.  

3. Locate and unplug the fan harness connection (in front of fan), then 

plug our harness in-between. 

4. Disconnect the NAMZ rocker switch from our harness (make note of 
the wires and their locations). 

5. Cut a rectangular hole in the dash using the mount as a template. 

(roughly 1” x 2” cut out)  

NOTE: ensure there is enough room behind for the switch and wires 
6. Install the switch mounting plate, feed your wires through the hole and 

re-connect to switch. (Top right: Black, Middle: Red, Bottom: Blue) 

7. Attach Fused Red wire to factory BATTERY power post under hood.  

Note: The BATTERY power post under the hood requires a separate 

harness to provide power to it. NAMZ Part Number: OR-P-PWR-R. 

8. Test function of the fan and switch.    

WARNING! Fan WILL drain battery if left on 

Problems? Questions? Send us an email first! Info@namzccp.com 
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